
INTEREST (
LOCAL DELEGATES fi
OFF TONIGHT FOR

NATIONAL MEET
Expect 7,500 Representativesof Realty World

At Big Convention.

WOMEN AS GUESTS

Problems of Profession Will
Be Discussed by Lead.

ers of Business.

The interest of Washington real
tors is centered on th» annual con-

mention of the National Association
of Real Estate Boards which convenesin Chicago Tuesday. This is
the most important convention the

organization has ever held, and is

expected to be the largest gathering
of business men ever assembled In

the history of the country. Among
the most vital problems that will

be considered are taxation and

housing. These subjects will be

discussed by the leaders of the

realty profession, and some practicaland definite recommendations
are expected.

Expert 7,300 DelegatesItis estimated that 7,500 delegatesfrom all parts of the country
will attend the convention. With
ladies and guests, Chicago is preparedto entertain 10,000.
The local board will be well represented.and the delegation is

leaving filled with the enthusiasm
of the recent successful reorganisation.It will now rank with the
boards from the most important
cities in point of organization an«
influence.
A proposition to change the name

of the organization from the NationalAssociation of Real Estate
Boards to the American Realtors
Association Is being sponsored by a

large percentage of the delegates
from all over the country, but the
local delegates are prepared to fight
the question.

Repre«entatlve» Leave Tonight.
The following are the delegates

who will leave tonight for the convention:William E. Shannon, John bi
L. Weaver. H. L. Rust. H. K. Boss, tl
A. S. Gardiner. W. K. Hartung.
Claude Livingston. H. C. Bangs. M. i*1
J. Luchs, Clarence F. Donohoe. John tc
A. Petty. T. E. Jarrell, P. II. Rus- *i

sell. Joseph^ Herbert, and J. u. **
Grady. The Baltimore delegation
will traveling on the same train, w

and it Is expected the two cities
will unite on the trip in their ex- la
peeted activities at the convention.
The local delegation will be disttn- r<

guished by the presence of John L. er

Weaver a* one of its number, for fll
the reason that last year Mr. n

Weaver was the president of the 8t

national association. "
John A. Petty, the executive secretary,will spend n xrreater portion

of the time at the meetings of the ei
National Association of Realtor- tc
Secretaries. This is a separate and
distinct section of the convention, pi
which is devoted entirely to the fa
idea of developing and organizing tl
boards throughout the country. This hi
is an especial advantage to Washingtonat this time, in view of the tl
fact that its Dnard has just recently p<
been reorganized.

STINT HOME TO PAY 1

FOR AUTO'S UPKEEP
f

Declares Garage Has PreferenceOver Furniture with
American People. t

..... ii
CHICAGO. July 9 .Myriads of Si

American men and women.they're vi
both alike in this respect.spend $1 ^
on the decoration and contents of r<

their garages for every dime they t>;
grudingly bestow upon their home.
This accusation was made by S. m

W. Wilson, of Greenwood, Mis?.. $5
speaking before the Retail Furni- C
ture Dealers Association of the r<

United States. He backed up his 0(
assertion with an illustration from m
his own city. He said that somf. tr
people recently came into his store In
to buy furniture. They could gel c<
what they actually neded for $600 ti
and practically decided to buy when
they discovered they could put tl
$1,500 with their old car and trade tr
it for a new one. So they cot the pi
new car. put cretonne covers over th
their dilapidated furniture and let ai
it go at that. n<

A. T. H. Bradford. of New Orleans,says th© country is getting m
back to tha Italian renaissance fc
strfes In furniture. He says the d
Southern trade demands cane-seated
chairs and light furniture.

All delegates agreed that furnitureprices will never get back to
the 1914 scale. di

WOMEN SEEK FUND «

FOR SCHOLARSHIP *

Rockville. Md., July 9..The direc- «

tors of the county Federation of ~~

Women's Clubs have decided that rp
for the present this county will IT
limit its efforts In raising money
for girls* scholarships at the Universityof Maryland to one year
scholarships in the home economics
department, and a committee of five,
with Mrs. C. A. Reed, of Takoma
Park, as chairman, is endeavoring
to raise $450 for a scholarship for
some worthy girl in the county who
would otherwise be unable to attend.
This is part of a State-wide movement.

Kensington Budget
Estimated $13,530

KENSINGTON. Md, July »..It will j
cost J 13.530 to run the town during '

the fiscal year ending April 30. 1(22.
according to an estimate of the
council. The Items include: Road
repairs. $4,000; redemption of water
and sewer bonds and Interest,
$4,439; water department. $3,000;
street lighting. $1,200; contingent
fund. $1,000; salaries. $$00.

Miss Florence Buford. last year
a member of the faculty of the
E*lff1MUfh00l here, has accepted
PfM of athletic director at

~ e »4iiqMcl>ool FarmvUle, Va. gig
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Old Dutch Market a

Warehouse and office being b
Work on the new 4-story and cellar r

aildlng which is being erected by c

le Old Dutch Market, Inc.. at 623- u
!5 B street northwest, is progress-
ig very rapidly. The addition is t
have a frontage of fifty-five feet |j

id will connect with the present)
story structure now occupied by g
lem on Pennsylvania avenue as a
arehouse and office. When com-

^eted the whole will comprise one ^
.rge building extending from Penn- drlvania avenue to B street. The
»ta.il market, which will occupy the

gitire first floor, will be among the
iest in the country. In size, it will
ink with the largest, and from the
andpoint of equipment, with the v

jry best. | b
Will EspUy Over 200.

Over 200 men and women will be
anployed and more than 10.000 cus-
^liners will be waited on daily.
cAll delicatessen, bakery and meat

roducts will be prepared and manu- dictured in departments located in
te building, and extra handling and
ruling entirely eliminated.
A novel idea in connection with P
le market will be a large, com*
srtable and well furnished rest! c

.OAN COMPANY
BUSINEi

Anticipates Activity in
Close of Pres

That fundamental conditions arejgtvorable to building operations, is g
idicated by the attitude of S. W. d
Lrauss & Co., who continue to pro- t
ide capital for building purposes c
hen the borrowers comply with the e
squirements and safeguards set up ii
y the lending institution. *

With the underwriting of a first s

ortgage 6 per cent bond issue of ii
>50,000 on a new office building in tl
hicago. S. W. Straus & Co., have ii
>unded out approximately $10,000,)oin new building loans recently h
lade in various parts of the coun- d
y, the larger share of which have t
;en on tesidentiai structures. In 1<
>mmenting on the building situa- q
on S. W. Straus & Co., say: g
"We have attested our faith in i«
le building situation in this coun- *
y by the continuous loans we are b
oviding on new structures where cl
te borrower is able to comply with
ich requirements as we believe 1
scessary to safeguard completely
ie interests of the bond holders and
ake ample and adequate provision
>r the payment of principal of the
jbt and the interest thereon. B"There is no fundamental reason uhy building operations in a large h
ay should not go forward. While hinstruction work has been con- 1«icted this year on a scale of con- eiderable magnitude taking into bnsid^ration the operations Droughout the country, the housing aitortage is still alarming. Our f«merican cities have continued to1 aj

Beautiful Nev
Ideal location at the c

Twelfth in I
NOW BEIN

These homes are under cor
now permits purchaser to dictatebe incorporated.

Modern in every detail with
dining room, two bedrooms and
built-in Pullman sets. Fireplaceslights and floor connections for
porches. Heating plant to suit tThe bungalows are located or
to S3 by 160 feet, on commandin
particularly desirable.

Ready Sept. 1 Terms to
Exclusive

ALLAN E. WALK
Sale*.Rents.Loai
813 Fifteenth

Main 4

V ». j

:t real es
itch Market, P
uction, Will Have i

Feet on B Street

c

to
CO

s Architect Sees It. ril
uilt on B street northwest.
oom on the second floor, with ac-

re

ommodations for more than 100
ĈDatrons.
tn

The market floor will be of red cjjile and the walls and ceilings fin- ra
shed in white.
The 10,000 square feet of floor Si

pace on the retail market floor will th
<e occupied by different depart- ti<
nents, including-. Meats, groceries, bi
ruits, vegetables, bread and pastries. Sc
lelicatessen, soda fountain, special ti'
offee department. A great many th
pecifcl departmehts will be added. ch

Will Include Urge Bakery. w:

The manufacturing departments th

riil consist of a large and modern
akery, sausage department, proviiondepartment with ample faciliiesfor the handling of fresh pork th
,nd the curing of hams, bacon, re
tc.. a fresh meat department, egg in
andling and butter cutting, coffee su
oasting and blending and an up-to- Va
ate delicatessen kitchen. aj
The construction is being done by m;

[Id gar H. Mosher and the plans were cr

repared by H. H. Warwick. nc

The market will be ready for oc- m'

upancy on November 1. 131
ca

SEES STEADY £
>S IN BUILDING
Construction Before

ent Season.
* ho

ro%r and develop no matter what c°
eneral conditions have been either te<
omestlc or world-wide, and, with
he upbuildng of these cities and Ge
ommunities there is an ever preantdemand for new building. It at
? the policy of ths house to do
rhat is possible, consistent with .
ound business practice, in assisting na
i th* upbuilding of the nation
hrough providing funds for buildrigs^
We are happy to say that we
ave found the present season prouctiveof many splendid opporunitiesfor underwritng building
>ans which comply with our reuirements.In our opinion the
eneral situation, so far as bulldigwork goes, is improving and
'e anticpate considerable activity
etween the present tinfe and the
lose of the building season."

District Realtors Plan
Trip After Convention

Thomas E. Jarrell and Percy H.
:us8ell, local realtors, who will atsndthe real estate convention to be
eld in Chicago this week inclusive,
ave announced their intention to
>ave the party at Chicago at the
nd of the convention and return
y the Great Lakes, stopping off at
etroit, Cleveland. Macanaw Islands,
nd arrive in Buffalo on July 22. A
;w days will be spent visiting NiararaFalls and Canada.

"

r Bungalows
:orner of Perry and
Jrookland
G BUILT
istruction. Reservation madeindividual desires, which can II

'arKe living room, kitchen, IIbreakfast room equipped with Hwith brick chimney, electric ||electrical appliances, pretty |||>urchaser. ii
lots ranging from 45 by 103 |||g elevation and in a locality |||
Suit See Them Now 1

Agents , I
ER & CO, Inc. 1
us.Insurance I"
St. N. W. ! h

B I

iTATE MEf
UBLiC PRODUCES *

VALUE OF SUES IN
BUSINESS SECTION

______In

ommercial Broker Gets Tn
vei

Big Commissions on

Such Sales.
an

ap

Every real estate broker wants ba

be a commercial broker on ac- *h;
unt of the occasional li.rge com- 10,
ssion earned, says the National

al Estate Journal. Such brokers Q.
al with merchants to a large ex- J'
nt. These merchants usually
ink that they know all about foot

ivel, value of property, window
splay, light, etc. It is very difflitto list any property exclusively
this class. In fact, it Is hard Pi
get anything in writing.
A nuccessful broker must be able
give good sound advice, so it

hooves him to have a wide knowlgeof values, of the effect on

lues of foot travel, street raillyfacilities and of new buildings.
or contemplated for immediate ***

ection. It is said that every sky- ltn

raper increases the values of every ac

pee of property that its shadow
Us upon.

*

of
I.oeatloa Bring* Sucre**. pj

Many iherchants do not appreclethat th* success of their busf- f0
ss is duo to the location they are Ce
which was probably forced upon ti<

cm by a good real estate man. to
rae merchants In Cleveland could Wl
iprove their business by moving ro
to more expensive quarters near H:
e> foot travel that buys the goods 31
at they have for sale. The buy- to
g power of foot travel variev. A i>
irrying foot travel going to and sn
om street cars does not necesrilyhelp a general merchant. It
Ight be all right to locate a cljrar of
a drug store in the line of such

afflc. ^
A broker, to be of any account. 8ti
ust be almost an absolute author- to
y on the buying power of foot j,c
avel. It is almost a self-evident bo
ct that a merchant who buyrf 'be
5ht has the article half .sold. It to
surely sold If It is well displayed ar
the right point to catch the atntionof the maximum number of £

lyers. It Is a real estate man*?
b to locate the merchant at the
?ht point. |
Involved in the question of what
nt a merchant can pay is the
lestion of the turnover of merlandisethat can be handled
e space to be rented. There are
gar and drug stores and restau- sc
nts that must he located at points of
at permit of day and night trade,
ich points arc usually found near E'
e amusement centers. Any loca- 37
>n that permits of a day and night
jsiness carries additional value. *r
me merchants having a distlnc- T*
ve line can draw the trade to Tl
em, and should be located in as

ce

eap a location a« possible that **

111 not seriously Inconvenience
e public In their occasional trip cosuch a merchant.

People Prod arc Value. fr
People like to promenade aloni? I*1
e street that is most used. This
suits in there being a main street

every community. Naturally a'eh a main street takes on more ar
tlue than adjacent streets. It is
ways a good point to locate on a P.
ain thoroughfare near some busy at
oss-town thoroughfare. Stores
ar a corner are usually worth
r>re than if in the middle of a t>n^ pl
ock. Arcades create value be-'of
use they open up new thoroughres.The afternoon sun affects
lue. Street railway stops affect
lues. Property is worth more a« <ie
corner where a car stops than o
here It does not. j
^rmstronsr Outing Julv 28. r,SKAT PLEASANT, Md.. July 9 __ VJle annual tournament, farmers' orting and picnic given by James F. mjmstrong and his co-workers in to
nor of the Southern Maryland inlored farmers, school officials, bii*chers and this year's graduates of
elementary schools of Prince at

orfzea county will take place at Tl
»per Marlboro, July 28. beginning he
10 a. m. ju

Motor !
To

Back Bay B
Washington's Future Exclt

Adjoining Almas

FREE BA
(Salt Wa

Drive out, bring your lunch a

And select your future

Large Buildi
$250 to $375Allstreets 50

Representative <

Daily and 5

Take Annapolis Pike to Walni

Back Bay
Improvement

HARRY C. ALL)
92115th St N.W. 1

*CENTERi
Apartment House J
Sold by Walker i

Brings $85,000 \
Allan E. Walker and Company,
e.. announce the vale of the,apartsntbuilding at 1611 Twenty-secdatrVet to an out-of-town In- J
Btor, for Roper B. Smith, the conlerationIn the neighborhood of
5.000.
This building Is five storle* high
d contains seventeen modern
artments. It is built in English
sement ntylo and Is fire-proof
roughout.
The lot is sixty-six feet wide by
0 feet In depth.

OUTH MARYLAND :
CLUB PLANS HOMEi
roposes to Build Country 1
House with Dining-room
Which Will Seat 300. ^

Krection of an elaborately 11
uipped clubhouse providing. Ill
nong other features, a room with II
commodations for 300 diners, as ill
f»11 as for banquets and dances is Hi
ing considered by the members |the Southern Maryland Country |
ub.
The organization which was Hf
rmed four months ago and re- H
ived its certificates of incorpora-
>n on June 20. met Friday night H
elect officers. W. Gilbert Dent In

us named president; Eugene Bur- U
ughs, vice president; Miss Ted Df
iddleton. secretary: and Harry H
radley. treasurer. The incorpor<v H
rs of the club are W. Gilbert H
»nt, Kugene Burroughs. Frank 11
nail, Andrew Carrlce and P. G. |||
ill er.
The club authorized appoint- n
a committee to eonfer with the In

ate roads commission with a view ||widening and resurfacing the m
ate road leading from Washington Hi
Southern Maryland. The society HI
pes to make the road the premier HI
ulevard in Maryland. The memrshipofthe rlub will be confined II
residents of Southern Maryland

id the District of Columbia.

»even Homes Sold
Through Office
Of W. S. Phillips

Seven residenee properties were
Id last week through the office
William S. Phillips.

Samuel Peacock purchased from
yerett S. lieall, Jr., the home at
55 Kanawha street northwest.
Miss Kdna J. Thomas purchased
om Phillips one of the Argonne
rrace houses, 1640 Argonne place,
lis is one of the new homes rentlybuilt by Phillips, of brick,
id contains si* rooms and bath. |H
closed sleeping porches, built-in I
ated garage, and is modern in |Unstruetion.
George W. Vlerbuchen purchased I
om Guy 11. Ould premises 7415 It
lair road northwest. This it a ;
tached home in Takoma Park.
Maurice Peabody purchased from
irl S. Cummings premises 1418
mes street northwest, a six room
id bath brick house.
Saul F. Lewis purchased from M
A. Sondergaard #the brick house
501 Upshur street northwest.
Guy H. Ould purchased from Philisthe residence at 1630 Argonne
ace northwest, which is another
the new brick houses of six rooms
id bath recently completed by
lillips on Argonne Terrace.
Iceland G. Biglow purchased from
irroll A. Francis the brick resineeat 1435 A street southeast. I
redericksfcurg Chautauqua, '

Fredericksburg. Va.. July 9..
>ngressman A. M. Free, of Calirnia.will deliver his celebrated ^
at ion. "Service." at the men's ,11
ass meeting, which will be held II
morrow morning at S;15 o'clock. R
the Chautauqua tent. The com- j|

ned body of Men's Bible Classes I
all the churches in the city will ||

tend, besides the general public.'!
le Swnrthmore Chautauqua opens 11
kre tomorrow to continue until j
ly 15.

DDDHBE

Today I
leach, Md. 1
isive Summer Colony EgAuto Estate g

THING I
nd enjoy a real holiday. IB
summer home site. nfl
ng Sites, 9
.Terms. |feet wide r|j
on Premises I
rnnday. §|
it Tree Inn.Turn Right §1

Beach 1
: Company 11
EN, Manager B
Phone Frank. 6570 1

P ON CHICAGO CONVENTION
1'irrCVrD P rAQC muiier. Nuh hu negotiated som* ( ualnpronl grouad on Klttr*1IV rr f LA (V IiUiVj ot th« «=<>« important wlat made house street for B. C. LJntMvum

by this offlce to Maud Fellhelmer The fd^ptdPROMOTE
TJ NASH -

~ 2rzFl IIwIHV1L ImimUhIII the orranlaatlon and will special- Spring
___ __ Is* In Northwest and suburban prop- ware aold lor D»»M A._®i*r v.*"'FO SALES MANAGER "f.T^snz'srsi....

Shannon and Lucha, baa bwa en- atartad a aew home o|a allaa
^... K«*ed to handle Bales of realdene* on thaae lota

nT .-J T C a»d buslneaa property In every aec- °n* ot c_ ""*amest.Lynn and J. S, tlon. n«w houaee on Twenty-eighth street
S«IU * Man* *u aold to 8 H Ravneas for »1*.EatonAdded to the 8al mtm

RealtyFirm.X°. ^ck..\.7 a.« o<£ * V."** 1""t compl*t9*

, , apart'ment" b'o^.U* ^.tV-« « JZZk^Z.'^Three chanB*.0fp*r.0»a.l0f the northweat. containing twel« b c H Small vu ^ld ,or RheMl.cKeerer and Oom rearty or^ani- three »nd four-room apartments, to n_ni « * K o.i^i #«- iham
,tlon were announced this week. Basil C. and Anna M. Unthlcum A

'

h_._^«i-^t
Thomas J. Nash, who has been The annnal rental roturn Is more - H th 46i n ^
Ith thl. Arm since IU Inception, than $«,»«. n^ w" aoU f*TVh!a!ui £Z~
is been made business and sales . It alao report, the aale of a tract ton\B Hrnry Bhrrfry 1or |IUH

14th Street Terrace N. W. I
Shannon and Luchs |j

New Home Development ;

The "Intown Suburb" I
.is of extraordinary interest to those who contemplate buy-in* l(H
a NKW HOME.

Here you may nee N'KW HOUSES and NKW DESIGNED
BUNGALOWS in all the various stages of construction. , J

Homes Priced fromI $12,750 to $18,500
Our terms are suitable and have meant suocess to every i;

purchaser since 1306.

It takes but a few minutes of your time to see the new
homes in this "INTOWN SUBURB."

An Ideal Location for the Busy Man
The convenience to reasonable markets and the adequate

school facilities, together with the cleanliness of the com-
munity, make it ideal for the family.

TO INSPECT
Take 14th Street car Chest car service fn Washington) to

corner of Ingraham Street Northwest. Sample Homes open
every day until 9 P. JL

[Shannon -&-luchS|
Bml14lag DrpirtafU

14th ud Jeffenoa Sts. N. W.

Walker Co-operative Plan |
I ^ ECENT offering of the nationally known Southern Building for sale on the co-operative

plan brought prompt response from purchasers of a large amount of space. Oppor- H
tunity to possess as one's very own a location in a building in the very heart of the

capital*s great financial district appealed strongly to the business man, the professional man
and the investor. i

| TNDER the Walker plan the individual, r-p O THE INVESTOR is offered one of the
t 1 ftrrn or corporation may own its own I most attractive propositions backed bybusiness home in a location that cannot the soundest, safest security desired Inbeduplicated. The value of permanent, known vestors are offered both large and small space
location in a building nationally famous is in with a certainty of return, even under the most H
itself almost incalculable. This value.this normal conditions, that marks this as the ideal
asset.becomes a thing of increasing worth as investment from every possible standpoint.H time goes on.

Co-oJ>erative ownership makes for ideal The retail center of a district may change
tenancy, reduces cost of building operation, .the financial district never This is the hisconfersownership in place of an accumulation tory of every great American city. Floor
of rent receipts. It costs less to own than space in this location, valuable now, will betorent. come increasingly valuable in future years.

Every user of space owes it to himself or Thus thf security .,rh vear become* morehis firm to become- thoroughly familiar with vl1uable_,ht a,s<>t o{ ownership a thing ofthis proposition Invesfgation will prove it crrtaj steady enhancement and increased intobe the fairest, soundest and most attractive
. come. ,offering.

It gives a permanent business home without We invite and tender the freest and fuHest
tying up the great amount of capital necessary investigation of every phase of this project.

HI in building ownership. Wc recommend it fully and completely.

For Sale In Six Years a

$1,000,000 Purchaser Actually I
Pays Less Than a

Less Than Cost of Reproduction
Today! Tenant

THIS IS THE PLAN BRIEFLY TOLD 1
URCHASER pays a sum equal to about two years' rental value, and monthly payment

r of a sum approximating 75 per cent of the rental value, for a period of 139 months,
secures ownership and permanent occupancy under the Walker plan. Thereafter the

owner pays only his proportionate share of the operating expenses, ,on which, as one of the M
owners, he has a voice.

Complete Details, Price* aW laformatkm Gladly Furaubed

ALLAN E WALKER & CO., Inc. I
Originators of the Co-operative OwaersUp Plaa is Washiartoa

813 15tk St. N. W. Southera UfagM.m42$


